
£550,000

Prices Lane
Reigate

Surrey



2 bathrooms

3 bedrooms

2 receptions rooms
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The houses in Grosvenor Mews were built with SOPHISTICATION, entertainment and
comfort in mind.

Accessed via a GATED ENTRANCE, each house has a DRIVEWAY and a single
GARAGE. You are welcomed into an entrance hallway and it is very apparent
that the current owners have a keen eye for modern living, with the fresh white
decor and light wood flooring running throughout the ground floor.

Straight ahead is the impressive OPEN PLAN kitchen/diner which leads into an
open conservatory. The room is filled with natural daylight and white units with a
handy breakfast bar. Double doors lead out to the well maintained rear garden,
the perfect place to dine al-fresco.

The garage has been transformed into a home gym, but could go back to a
garage, should you require one. There is also a downstairs cloakroom and a storage
cupboard.

Up to the first floor, there is a bright, yet cosy living room, which has been well
furnished, including fitted blinds and a fresh cream carpet. There is a bedroom on
this floor, with a walk-in wardrobe, however with the versatile rooms, you could
create a home office or play room - which ever suits your needs.

The second floor has two double bedrooms, the master bedroom comes with its
own en-suite shower room and there is a modern family bathroom.

Locally, you are surrounded by convenience shops, eateries and schools, all within
walking distance. Reigate High Street is a short walk or drive away for when you
fancy a browse through one of its many unique shops or fancy dinner in one of the
many restaurants, plus, Reigate train station has great links into London. 

Redhill town centre is currently going through a major re-vamp and will soon
include a cinema complex and more shops. Redhill station has regular services
running to London, Gatwick and Brighton.

There are some fantastic schools in the area, most within walking distance to make
that morning rush a little less stressful!



The Co‐Op 492 ft              Reigate Station 2m
Reigate School 0.4m         Sandcross School 0.6m
Gatwick Airport 5.7m        Redhill Station 2.2m        
Reigate Priory School 1m  
Maintenance Charge: £200 PA

Thomas likes it
because....
"Only a short walk from Reigate High
Street is one of the most appealing
benefits for me and as parking there can
get busy on the weekends, it's perfect to
be able to put your shoes on and stroll
through the back of the beautiful
Reigate Priory Park. I was really surprised
with the spacious rooms this beautiful
home offers, I love to work out myself, so
the home gym was very impressive! I also
love the open plan kitchen leading to
the conservatory- I imagine dinner time
to be pleasant sitting under the skylight."

"Myself and my two daughters moved here from North Reigate and have lived
here happily for the last 2 years. The girls went to Reigate Priory school, just a
short walk up the hill. We're moving to accommodate grandparents, who now
come to stay very often and need their own room. The Mews is a quiet,
incredibly safe and friendly little space in central Reigate with a park,
supermarket, restaurant, butchers, post office, pharmacy and barbers
immediately on our door step or else Reigate town just a walk away. We will be
sad to leave"

If you haven't already... be sure to watch the amazing video here:
https://player.vimeo.com/video/228699320


